Monday Sept. 18

Spent day in packing, writing, getting ready to pull out. Wildfield wanted me to go to Schlangenbad & Schwalbach, but no time. Another pleasant day, for a change.

Köln

Tuesday Sept. 19


Across Lake from Bingen is Bingenbrücke, site of an old Benedicting monastery. Above Rüdesheim on rocky point is town Ehrenfels erected 720 by Philipp von Bentheim, Gov. of Rheingau, damaged by Swedes in 1635 & destroyed by French 1689
Opposite Ehrenfels is House Tower, name derives from dual Arch bishops battle of Mainz 914. Having caused number of poor people, smallpox he crowded to worst, but on devouring corn, the forces in a few during famine, he was attacked by twelve, sought refuge on this island, but was allowed by his persecutor, pursued alive.

The valley becomes narrower from here to Blten, where finest scenery comes.

Neusonnhausen, town 1000 in habit. Produces a very fine red wine.

Kuennstein, castle 260 ft. above river. Origin unknown, mentioned 1279. After 1348 was residence of Henry von Falkenstein, Arch bishop of Vienna.

In 1825-29 Prince Frederick of Prussia restored in present medieval style. Battlements, towers, crenellations, on the side exposed to attack. Now belongs to Prince Henry of Prussia.

Clarenz Capelle, small late Romanesque edifice, supposed to have been built by knights of Waldecks to ensure the safety of the latter's knights slain by Rudolph of Hapsburg.

Falkenberg destroyed by French 1687. In 1257 castle was destroyed by confederates of Rhineland Tower, restored 1261 by owner Philip von Ehrenfels who received his law by work. Rudolph of Hapsburg afterwards besieged and dismantled it, hanging 700 men whom he found in possession.

Tower of Booneck, belonging to castle erected 1815 by Arch bishop William of Mainz. Was destroyed by Nap. Rudolph of Hapsburg, as St. Ursedort, but rebuilt in 17th century. Reinstate in 1834 by Emperor William I.

Heinburg Castle 13th, 14th century. Soehn town 2700 in habit. Forms lit with trees along river bank. As mentioned in a charter 837, was favourite residence of noble families.

Kollisch mentioned 1110. Rugged cliff, west slope is called Devils ladder. Legend records that a knight of Szech with assistance of mountain spirits once scaled it on horseback and gained hand of lady-lover.

First site on rocky eminence, made over to the Palatinate in 1243 as fief of Cologne. In 1321 castle was taken.
Castle of Schönburg, above village of
Oberrued, four huge 12 ft. towers
1615 was birthplace of Hermann of
Schönburg, who fought under Prince
of Orange, & in 1668 when in French
service compelled Spaniards to
acknowledge House of Braganza.
In Thirty Years War Castle fell into
hands of Swedes, & was sacked by
French 1689. Castle now belongs to
Murner, P. & J. O. Rheinlander of
New York.
Oberrued 2600 inhab. Churches, walls
& town with castle above make it one
of handsomest places on Rhine. The
seven Virgins visible when
nirre is low. Rocky point. Three
rugged masses were supposed to have
held murderers, condemned by the
river god for their pendency to this
metamorphosis.
The foilie, rugged rock 430' above
nirre. Legend of the fairy who had
her dwelling on the rock & like
visits of old enticed sailors & fisher-
r-men to their destruction in rapid
at foot of precipice.
High up on the edge of the mountain,
It's a maiden, wonderous fair,
Her jewelled fingers glitter,
While combing her golden hair—
With a golden comb, she smooths it
Singingly, a song thereby,
Which hath a wondrous, witching,
Powerful melody!

According to Werner, a poet of 13th cent., the Völckelungen, treasure his
hidden knight on this mountain,
"Falkenberg."

St. Garshausen - 1600 in habit - so
confined between river & hill, that
Bulwark, on which are two watch-towers,
was built to protect town against
incursions.

Above St. Garshausen is Castle
"New - Hatzenbloten"; commonly
called the "Hat" (Hat). Built 1393 by
Count Johann of Hatzenbloten; family became extinct 1479. It then
belonged to Russian princes & was
destroyed by French 1806. Present
owned has built house on it's
foundation. Fine looking place.
St. Gars 1600 in habit. Handkerchief of
all Phenish town. Our name +
origin to chapel founded in time of

Siegfried King of Austria 570 by St. Franz
who preached there.

Castle of Rheineck at back of town 350
above river is most imposing ruin on
Rhine, founded by Count Dietrich III.
Was taken by French, who kept a
garrison in it till 1763. Was blown
up 1797.

Wellsmo small village commanded
by ruins of Thunberg or Neurenburg.
Was begun by Achduke Furnendt
of Tiirs, completed 1363 by his suc-
sessor Heino von Falkenstein. Was
called "Horn" by Counts of Katzenbloten
in contradiction to their "Cat"
Bad mines in vicinity of Eichenthal.

Sterenberg + Liebenstein, known as "The
Brothers". Connected by bridge of rock. Legend
as follows. Conrad + Heinrich, sons of
Knight Bayern von Beppard, Lord of
Liebenstein was enamoured of their
fourth sister Hildegarda. Heinrich joined
as crusade leaving Conrad to win her.
That Conrad + Frida might be near him,
pater built Sterenberg for them, but
before it was finished the died, nuptials
were postponed. Meanwhile Conrad,
went north to find young Hildegar.
Hearing of valiant deeds of further he wanted to share honor, lost, tried of inaction. Life he joined crusades. Hildegarde passed days in lonely castle of Lichtenstein. Regarding her husband not doubting Conrad's affection, but not certain of his return. Suddenly Conrad returned to Sterrenburg with Giezen, aide, & the outraged Hildegarde, stowed by flour, shut herself up in loneliest chamber of castle refusing to see anyone— but attendant. Heinrich hearing of Grotto's urgency, returned toavnage his father's wishes, he challenged Conrad to combat, but Hildegarde interposed maintaining reconciliation, to which they reluctantly consented. She then retired to Conquet of Bockshofen, at base of rocks upon which castle stand. The Grecian Nide soon proved faithless, and Conrad overcome with shame, said his only consolation was his father's friendship, so they lived together in retirement—harmless.
An old fortress, by Arnold von Selburg, Archbishop of Trier, in 1240-59. Was destroyed by French 1689. Was rebuilt 1836-42 by Frederick William II. It is now owned by Emp. Frederick William II. At foot of Castle is town of Capellen, a village consisting of one street facing river.

A number of little towns came in here, the valley widens out, and hills grew smaller. From Naing to Cothen is by far the best part of the trip.

Cothen is well worth a visit. Many fine looking houses, park, etc., street on river front, 45,000 inhab., garrison 5,000. Carries on large wine trade with England. Stands at junction of Rhine & Moselle rivers, where fine monument to Emp. William I has been erected. The copper equestrian figure is 45 feet. Went to dinner after leaving Cothen, and saw little of intestine. Many manufacturing towns, cement, cotton mills, sawmills, cement and tile works. Was struck by the enormous amount of river traffic.

Spent the afternoon on the river. Went out to see a small farm on the river bank, and returned to Cothen for dinner. After dinner walked through the town.

Arrived at Cologne 4:35. Hotel dear. After supper walked through the town with Baker, a lively spot. Lots doing. Spent evening...
Today's entry:  

**Wednesday Sept. 20**

Cloudy, dark, stormy, rainy day.

Went to Cathedral after breakfast, but it was so dark, couldn't see anything, so went over to Wallraf-Richartz Museum, good collection of Roman antiquities found in the Rhine land, good representation of Italian school, Höltzel Family, Rubens, two or three more. Foyer, painting by Van Dyck. The finest in the church is Queen Louise coming down stairs by C. Richter 1877. Pupil taken with shock at dinner. Temperature 64°. Have been in all afternoon and evening, writing up Rhine trip.  

Still raining and disagreeable.

**Thursday Sept. 21**

Darkest cloudy morning, no rain.
Aisles date 17th cent. Upper portion of choir 12th cent. Remainder of vaulting 13th cent. Our nave to ancient tradition that site was once occupied by the Roman Capitol, which was succeeded by Frankish kings. Path leading fromapse to north transept dates from foundation of church.

Monument of Frederick William III. 1875 very fine.

Green St. Martin dating from Norwegian period. Brick church. Massive square tower with four turrets. 13th cent. Whole building has been restored.

Central Market 1897 good example.


Vre Kunsthalle at 10.10. Saw two horses' heads sticking out of upper stairs window, which are probably monumental steles.

Memorial Steining of Nicolai von Haquenay, who built the house, but tradition has it as follows. When plague raged at Atzene 1357 Richardis von Dyskirchen, wife of Knight William von Alnacht, was attacked by malarial fever into deathlike swoon, and buried in Apostles Church. She was awakened by Thurnig grave digger in attempt to get her ring; she went home, husband thought she was seeing things, & said he would sooner believe his horses could ascend to left of house, than that his wife would return. Immediately horses' hoofs were heard ascending stairs, & their heads were seen looking out of stair windows. The lady recovered three many years afterward.

I went out for stroll after dinner & got another start about four. Walked around ring bridge by river. Many old city gates, apartment houses, and private residences. After, I went to the Zoologisch Gart. Sighted delightful lights. Held eyw.
Friday Sept. 22.
Beautiful clear cold day. Mother feeling better. Spent morning in going up town & doing extms of Cathedral. Finest thing I ever saw! Can't begin a description, read book of it. Takes 52 min. to ring the bell.
Pip & I did interior of St. Maria in Capetier, finest example of Romanesque in Cologne. Had been redecorated in late few yrs., light green & dark red. Highest crypt in any church. Gave the old priest 5 dfl. he wanted more.
Left dad & handed at Geological Gardens, fine collection of animals. Have done the streets again this evening. Folks can't help warnes.

Saturday Sept. 23.
Bright morning, cold wind, cloudy P.M. Pip & I took little walk after breakfast. Went to Cathedral, 50% to do interior. Held to iron cell triangle in constitution. Chapel near West door, fine subject for picture, dark alt of Christ hung taken from cross, two candles, old dirty man

Knelling, woman with market basket; showed four heads two or three sides. Admission to choir 15¢. Met a Mr. Binne of N.Y. going in at same time.
St. Engelberta-Chapel contains sarcophagus with figure of eleva. Altar 16ц 75¢. Tablets etc.
St. Maternus Chapel, contains sarcophagus with remains of Bishop Philipp J. Heinsenberg, archbishop of Cologne. Horns of omament with battlements, towers, & gates, symbolising erections of ancient walls around town which were carried on in his time. Altar 16ц cent. In oak frame is ground plan & elevation drawing of north tower, discovered in Paris 1876. Wooden tomb with remains Polish Irene Richeza of St. and Salisfield, 1577.
St. John's Chapel - sarcophagus Conrad von Postaden, arch bishop, founder of the cathedral. Fine casting in brass of his effigy. In oak frame is original elevation drawing of two west towers, was discovered partly in left of an iron in Darmstadt, 1844, partly in Paris, 1876. Four rows of windows ancient.
Our Lady's Chapel, also called Chapel of the Magi, for until 1644 centuries
Shrine with remains of St. Agnes. Wall paintings 15th cent. - Altar 15th cent. Windows one among oldest in cathedral.

Shrines of Old Testament & life of Savior.

St. Agnes Chapel.

St. Michael's Chapel. Tomb Archbishop Halberstadt. In this chapel is most important art treasure in Cologne - the famous Donatello - the adoration of the Magi, 1426, by Stephen Schoner. In altar piece with two wings, 9'3" high, 8'2" broad. The centrepiece represents Adoration of Magi: wings are the titular saints of the town; to left St. Ursula, with companions, right St. Germain with military followers. Closing very fine elaborate sides.

St. Stevens Chapel. sarcophagus of archbishop Fersi, relic of monument belongs to ancient cathedral. Top different scenes.

Chapel of Blessed Virgin. contains many sarcophagi, paintings, etc.

Choir very fine - mosaic floor, representing biblical scenes, earth, sea, occupations of mankind, trade, agriculture, commerce, etc. day and night seven ages of man.

Choir stalls 15th cent. Tapestry made by Cologne women, representing Nicodemus, copper slabs in floor archbishop Ferdinand Augustin Skigel.

Sacristy - Treasury - jewels by wholesaler. Shrine of Magi: shape basin, one of most important of Western Europe, gilt and silver. Character remains of Magi & in upper portion those of St. Felix, Sabina & Gregory of Aleppo.

Shrine of St. Engelbert, silver, length 3' 11" x 2' 4" x 1' 6". In cases, censers, crosses, books, candles, mitre, pastoral staffs, staff of Peter, sarcophagi, tapestries, etc. Cortinarius it.

Sat around most of afternoon.

Had Dr. Prior to see another.

Little walk after folks had gone to bed.

Sunday Sept. 24.

Went to church.

Took little walk after breakfast. Have done some writing & lot of walking around the town. Pep is out for his after noon stroll.

Got my stroll in after supper, crowds of people along river drive. Things still moving pretty slow. Hope to leave Tuesday.
Monday Sept. 25
Rain, sunshine, and clouds.
Bought "That Affair at the Inn," X. D. Wiggins, for mother, & spent most of day reading it myself. Went to Cathedral at five for couple of hours. Walked down to St. Mark's, everyone looked for rain. Stopped in Cathedral again, just getting dark; few candles lighted. Old man kneeling before altar in Southwest tier, thin light coming through windows, people looked like dark spots moving around; quiet, smell of incense, etc.
Nothing doing after supper, more rain.

Tuesday Sept. 26
Fair day, warmer.
Did some shopping, & packing.
Got mother out for drive, went around ring & through Park St.
Folks went to see Choir of St. Peter.
Bought tickets & slipped trunks after supper.
Finished last letter on boat.

Wednesday Sept. 27
Cloudy, rain, thunder storms.
Left Ostrage & 35, car for Dresden.

Thursday Sept. 28
Fine day. Pop. & I went to park got mail, 6:30 dinner time when we finished reading it. Took drive in P.M. through old town across to Neustadt. Many lampshades, the line avenues, village parks, drive along river; Gross Garten, fishing in lake back of Palace. Met Mr. Böhm of London at dinner table who was at Felsen. - Cancel Prayer. St. still before going to bed.

Friday Sept. 29
Another fine day - Big gala at this morning. Shopping this P.M. stores not as attractive as in most places. Streets jammed between five & six. Have reading stuck on, first words were: I came over Prayer St. Strolls.
Saturday Sept. 30.

Started out with intention of going to Leipzig on the way, but looked to match like stormy, so did Green Vaults + Silver Room instead. Silver Room kind of pantry of castile, silver + gold dishes of all kinds, china, linen, new napkins on one shelf table clothes on other interesting place.

Rained most of P. M.

Sunday Oct. 1.

Cold and cloudy.
Myself wanted to go to American Church. We got to church, was too late by time had hunted around. Rained most of afternoon, Jeff & I had little stroll southwest part of city, new hall, tree, parks, private residences, spent eating reading. Talking to Mr. Baker.

Monday Oct. 2.

Still cold + cloudy.
Bought tickets for Pera joined folks of Cocktail Collection. Took little spin through Alkotunna, good exhibit modern + 17th century. Fine building. Exhibit mostly plastic casts.

Tuesday Oct. 3.

Chase Flying Dutchman very good. Sat in front of Mrs. Hubbard & Strick. Met my friend Mrs. Birse of N. Y.

Wednesday Oct. 4.

Happened to a little sunshine.
Took carriage to Deutsche Bank, walked down to Friedenau St. & up Lindenauer Strasse, taking in shops etc. fire stairs. Brandenburg Thor grunke (white) fuses + fabric, walked to Konig's P. in front of Reichstag. Fountain + Bismarck statul. Reichstag classic, dried stone. One side of fountain, man drawing up out of water in fish net.
Thursday Oct. 5

Rainy days. Went to lunch after the breakfast. Folks stayed home. Took in Architectural Exhibit at University. Models + drawings of nearly every building in Berlin, fine institution. Off to walk in P. H. One of the best of this side of water. Private glimpse of Chiragussen. Mrs. + Miss Brookes spoke to us at supper. Thinking I was far from Washington. Came into our room for while.

Friday Oct. 6

Cold, rainy day. Did Kaiser Friedeck Museum with Mrs. + Miss Brookes. In afternoon went to Secession Gallery, speaking of impressionistic paintings from all over Europe and America. But never such a bunch. Would not be allowed outside of an art gallery. Mrs. + Miss Brookes spent evening with the folks. Went to Kleege.

Saturday Oct. 7

Cold, cloudy day. Went to Charlottenburg in morning with Brookes, Hausleuten, and Rose. Fine light in teutonic court. Visited the husband, Frederick William IV, their second son, Emperor William. I = Emperess Auguste. Went through palace, apartments, and other buildings. Met Mrs. + White...
October 9th, 1928

Miss B. + I stopped at Church of St. Luke
William Memorial Church was Joseph
Gartris, late Romanesque - marble,
carved, scarves of marble wainscoting.
Went down town after dinner.
Mother, Miss B. Franklin. The Concert:
went to concert. Holbert sang.

Sunday Oct. 5
Dark, rainy, miserable day.
Bf + I slept morning in trying
To find Mary Waters address at Army
Station. Called on Selina Fechten
after dinner. 7 Lucien Pl. sent
cards to Helena erpod.
Villages came to house for supper.
Brother + Bankers spent evening with
us.

Monday Oct. 6
Terrible day.
Dark + cloudy at breakfast, but Mr.
B. had the day of, no states for Potsdam,
Began to snow before we arrived at
Consequently landed at National
Gallery. Fine painting.
Went to bank after dinner - Miss B.

May 10th, 1929

Mrs. Thompson, Parkers + I did the
Church Cruise after supper, first rate,
grand spectacular presentation of
Mexico - supper in Swimming
of Karen Hotel.

Tuesday Oct. 10
No rain but most awfully cold.
Did Alice + Nevis Helmersen with
Poles fine Egyptian exhibit, rest
of plaster casts of noted sculptures +
Nick's details.
Lunched into Cathedral windows in
close exceptionally fine - again.
Saw grand Mushet + heartland
concert.
Walked down town with Miss B.
after dinner.
Went to Philharmonic Concert in
Evening, Brother, Thompson + mother.

Wednesday Oct. 11
Clear morning, cloudy P.M. Rain in
Afternoon.
Mr. Banker, Brother + we went to
Potsdam, 10:45 train arrives 10:55.
First did Town Palace 1670 - classic
rococo. Frederick Guest Apartments.
Mary Wales, 8, and my sister, Ellsworth, Dr. got into lunch of American girls.

Oct 27 -

Thursday Oct 12 -

Daru, cold & rainy.
Folks did Natural Gallery.
Cried up ticket to Stradlers to Paris.
Direct 72 m. via Holland 74 ft. in.
Mail from home.
Helleggs calls walked home with them.

Spent evening at Mrs. Kestner's in their apartment, first night there.

Friday Oct 13 -

Cold & rain.
Folks Broke the Kus Pergamon Musk.
Dor & I drew money to joined them.
Contains temples & details found in three Helmetic towns of Asia Minor.
Viz. Pergamon, Magnesia, & Priene.
Friege representing contant of gods & giants of marble altar to Zeus & Athena on Acropolis of Pergamon.

Kept to see Mr. Baker in afternoon.
Mother & I heard lunch in evening.

Fairly decent, but cold, rain in morning.

P.M. Mrs. B. walked downtown in Q.W. to settle things up.

Went to Miss Heitman’s in P.M. to see her.

Aunt called Miss B. to stay to supper and drive over to house till Miss Brooke + arrange for her to drive to Parsons.

Miss Heitman came ready before we sat down to table. At 11:00

minutes, Miss B. didn’t appear, so began to rain. Got carriages

selected Kellygo. Stopped for Miss B. got to Busch circs 15 min. late.

Have not had such rush for many moons.

Sunday Oct. 15.

Just a year since leaving home.

Poured all day.

Went down to try tickets. Missed a German with fancy umbrella

nearly lost my head.

Mary Wales came for dinner + slept rest of day. Miss H. +

Miss Heitman Miss came for supper. Kellogg came in.

Evening. Brothers & Dakins were in. All hate to leave in morning.

Amsterdam. Monday Oct. 16.

Hot B. 11:30 with breakfast.

Fine clear morning - rain into a couple of storms this P.M. when we landed

were pouring pitchforks.

Left 9:00. Station 9:25 arrived Hotel 425.

changed cars, left 5:44 arrived Amsterdam


Worst comfortable trip we have had.

Met Mr. + Mrs. Rockwell at Hanson.

Miss Heitman came down to see us.

Country covered with water from heavy rain.

Took little stroll before going to bed. Bought Favorite cigars & curds.

Notice clocks in striking quartet hours play

tune.

Tuesday Oct. 17.

Miss by spells, cold + hard rain this ever.

Trunks did not come with us last night.

went to station this A.M. still missing

Got carriage for 1½ hr. drive. Lots

of Jewish factories, markets, canals, boats,

parks, trees, private homes, white maids.
seemed to do nothing but scrub. Building mostly of brick, typically Dutch, high gables—Over three hundred bridges.
Canals run through middle of street drives + walk on side.
Amsterdam called “Vulgar Venice.”
Isle of Markham covered with water from recent rains, so boats can’t land, + we can’t go. Too cold & the pleasant.
P+J had trip to Custom House for trunks after lunch—red tape.
Did very small part of Rijks Museum from two until four—Covers 3 acres—Built 1877-85. Transition between Gothic + German Renaissance. Old East Court containing Military, Naval + Colonial weapons, portraits, models of ships, etc.
In basement old town stores, iron-work found in Holland rooms finished like crypts of some Dutch churches. On first floor, Eucharistic examples from
Carolingian Period & to 10th cent. to Church Arch of 17th cent. Have built rooms of King in that styles + exhibit altars, iron work, etc.
Arms + Domestics ed. shutil, tapestry, book binding, gold + silver works, wonderful furnishing rooms.
Walked through Kalverstraat, businesses.
St. mother bought spoons. Dinner in evening again. Has rains since
up. I am staying in, good steam heat.
Fellows have their hands not more here than any country since leaving Southern Italy.

Wednesday Oct. 15
A day without a drop of rain for awonder.
Went to Rijks Museum where doors opened.
Little details in East Court—room of Dutch costumes, sledges, harness, furniture, rooms fitted up in Dutch style, etc. Went up to pictures. Founded by Prince Louis
Napoleon, who caused works fast, belonging to Prince of Orange, to be moved from Hague. Supposed the finest collection outside Hague of Dutch works.
Vestibule at top of stairs, stained glass windows representing rulers, arts + industries, tapestries, Mary, Rembrandt, Potter, Verburg, J. H. Verelst,
Teef, Heda, Louis van der Hagen, Early Netherlandsish school. International room, 17th cent. Rubens being

Rembrandt Room fine—’Night Watch’
at end, representing Capt. Franz Bamming Co's Company. Other Company pictures in same room. Cabinets sides of Dutch families.

Anatomical pictures of Rome.

Many fine modern rooms. Is one of best collections have seen.

Building interesting in way of being built for different collections.

Has lunch in basement regular Dutch Keller. Went to Panorama "Restoration of Jerusalem."

Went to Hotel, felt 9 to Cooks for money. Walked down to Klaver St. to first candy store, met some American ladies who said Marken was not flooded another trip, so we decided to stay another day and make trip.


Fine morning, one little shower. Hotel a very poor one. All houses evidently joined.


People on island 1400. Our family wore many outside, coarse, loud voices. After luncheon, candy pleases children. Men in flaxeners away during week. Women clean caps, back of neck, braid back of neck cut every three weeks. May stick out in front, curl underneath. Others, heavy flaxened makes skirt, stick out, short skirts. Difference between small boys & girls is small blue spot on boys caps, only way to distinguish. Houses similar museums, both sleep, eat in one room, beds in wall, children put underneath.

Seven settlements. Two weeks ago water 5 to 7 ft. deep, have to use boats. Houses built on piles above ground. Five lunch at Hot. Swan. Hornikendam. Bt Amsterdam 5 arrived Hague 6. Have spent evening talking & writing. Mrs Campbell, English girl met on train here.

Still before going for 9.00. Cold.
Friday Oct. 20.

Fine morning, wind & rain. This P.M. pouring this Ev.


Did Mauritshuis Gallery, erected 1633-39 for Count John Maurice of Nassau, the Dutch West India Co.'s governor of Brazil. Nucleus of gallery consists of collections made by Prince of the House of Orange. Left 250 works to be divided among four Daughters. 1795 on approach of French pictures moved to Tours. 16 works of Rembrandt are among best specimens of early work. Titian, Tintoret, Gerard Dou, A. van Ostade, A. van de Velde represented by many pieces. Rubens, Holbein & Van Dyck have number. Few Italian Madonnas by Murillo, some Velazquez.

Rembrandt's School of Anatomy, one of his last. Susanna at Bath & Presentation in the Temple.

Went to Royal Palace, more home-like than have seen. Fall rooms fine - many fine vases which have been fitted up for electric lights.

After dinner went to His Ten Bosch House in the North where Peace Conference was held. Erected 1641 for Princess Amalia of Spaine, consort of Prince Frederick Henry of Orange.

Went out to Scheemeningen, old rough sea-bar리를 where fishing, many large fishing season June to Sept. It is fishing village. Nearly all inhabitants wear slats.

Walked down to the quay, everything on earth for sale. - handling of boats in canal. - draw-bridge -

All started for stroll this Ev. but found it pouring, so are keeping near the store.

Friday Oct. 21

Rain most of the day.

Got & went to church after breakfast. He went back to hotel. It is 'Monday Museum.' But found it closed for two weeks, so followed canal nearly around the city. Full of boats & wonderful the way they are managed.
any past each other. Fashions live on them, women attend to saddles, men fish with poles. Boats loaded with vegetables, fish, etc.

Did nothing after lunch, until time to go to train.

Left 3 44 arrived Brussels 5 30.

Baggage examined at Escher. Hotel de l’Europe, not very good, but as good as any. Was cold, felt we went too early to sleep.

Tore stroll in the city, lively looking town. Stopped in café next to hotel to hear little music before rolling in.

Sunday Oct. 22.

Horrible day cold and rain.

Went to cathedral for High Mass; had glimpse of Rubens “Descent from the Cross.” Good music, but too cold to enjoy. Bough some postcards. Pop & I walked over to the docks, wet & slippery.

After dinner, took stroll through the town. Royal Museum fine looking houses, ended up at Botanical Gardens. Folks stayed near the fire all P.M.

Too bad to venture out this eve.

Brussels - Monday Oct. 23

Hotel de France - fair, expensive.

Had my Holland money changed after breakfast; wouldn’t take it at bank.

Beautiful morning, clear & cool, rain in P.M., wet Cothurns, but none at Brussels.

Went to Royal Museum; Antwerp in morning. Good modern sculpture; one side devoted to engravings, prints & plates of Rubens’ paintings. Fine stair-hall, paintings above.

First class collection of Dutch, many Rubens, Van D. etc. Good modern collection. Met man & wife from Syracuse, who we have seen along the line, frozen stiff both of them. Did little shopping after lunch.

Left 2 53, arrived Brussels 3 55.

Another private hotel, met our six guests. Pop & I took walk to Galley, busy town, much like Paris.

After dinner the porter persuaded me I should see Palais d’Etc. so these I drifted after glimpse of ball.
American teams rr.

Tuesday Oct. 24.

Cold & foggy.
Walked down to Place Grands, Musianum Fountain did Hat de Ville very fine.
Warren portraits of huge castles etc.
Got the 402-44. Palais du Roi across street. Took carriage drive through some of principal squares to Wurtz Gallery, queer conceptions. Some to bad look through peep hole. Log in corn, so natural one would never mistrust it painting.
"Palais de Justice" finest thing of kind I have seen. Arch. Poligny built 1866 finished 1883 - 7000000.
Diff. levels for entrances. Area 270000 ft.
At 9:000000.

Wednesday Oct. 25.

Cloudy A.M. fine, P. M.
Spent morning shopping, came & sat in station. Arrives Paris 3:30 No trouble custom house. Old evening mother's home - great fire only in large room. Hpt & I took stroll before going to bed. Paris looks mighty good to me.


Cloudy day, no rain.
Went to see falla, got package from hotel, Ice past.
After lunch called on Rockwell girl "not quite house." Found Jake had gone to London. Stroll in evening. Mr. & Mrs. Rockwell arrives.

Friday Oct. 27.

Cloudy - rain this eve.
Hunted apartments all day. Went to
Sat. Oct. 28.

Hotel Belcourt.
Mr. Blau & I started out on hunt.
Decided on Belcourt, clean, light, quiet
street, convenient to car line.
8th st.
Plt. I went to tank after
lunch. Tea at Rockwell, met Miss
Wells, niece of Geo. Erwin of Butte.
Miss Wells, Mrs. Wm. Shant, Paiz tried
wife. Fine apartment.

Hotel Belcourt.

Monday Oct. 30

Rain most of time.

Unpacked, partly settled this morning.
Ppt, found drug store, did some errands.
Went over to see Ranny, found him on
street, walked to hospital with him.
Went to tank & after-noon tea(?)
with Jake. Didn't go out after dinner. Met
Admiral and Mrs. Jervis.

Tuesday Oct. 31

Showers. Ppt. Mr. R. & I took little
still after breakfast. Went down to Mr. Kelley's for my box.
Went to hotel's after lunch - came
back to take Mr. Hel's over to Ralls. Went
to Rockwell to say good-by.
Went over to Hawthorn's after dinner.
Found myself on Av. Hel's in going.

Wednesday Nov. 1.

Some rain this A.M. fine P.M.
Ppt, Mr. R. & I went to Cookes this morning.
Everything close. "Taste Stain's Jew."
Bub's & I did feel jelaous this after-
noon. Thousands of people decorating.
This P.M. - Mr. Rubl. & I did some errands. High 
week or something doing. Evening light 
both inside and out. Candles bright by 
the thousands. Went through Dutay's, 
walked to Gare du Nord & took boat to Coke. 
Called on Jake, walked up with him. 
Spent evening reading.

Saturday, Nov. 4.
Went down town after breakfast with 
Mr. Rubl. - films, tickets etc. 
After lunch walked over to Hawthorne to 
show Mr. F in the city. 
Left at four with Jake for Corey - 
arived 6 3/4 p.m. journey - bus to train 
outskirts of town - against sky - dinner + sat in salon until bed time. 
Beethoven's sonata - Col. -

Sunday, Nov. 5.
Walked through town & Chattan during 
morning - fire of speciman. One of 
squaintest towns I have seen. 
Recent old 15th cent. restored by Eugenial 
I. - One of Strongest fortified towns in 
France - Franklin planted vineyard. 
The Chas. 1 - wine producing country. 
Owned at the time by Duke of Orleans.

Thursday Nov. 2.
Cloudy with showers. 
Went to Paris for most of morning, 
to arrange for place to work. 
Wrote job while after lunch, went over 
and had visit with my old cigar 
woman, & stationer woman. Dropped 
into Rockwells for a while. 
Salla spent evening here - took her 
now.

Friday Nov. 3.
Good day for Paris - cloudy. 
Walked over to Troward with folks 
and started them down here for 
shopping expedition. Went over for 
Salla, I took her to 12 40 train to Autun.

Graves. Imagine it is much like 
our Decoration Day. Walked to Battle 
took bus through Waldens, parked 
the torch light procession. 
Spent evening talking with two English 
people, she was cousin of Jo Weber of 
Weber Fields.
The Gov. & I wish we had gone down 
town.
Henry IV lives there.
In Mr. Kelley’s house — conservatory, turne
Tournesooe — book-cases, fireplace,
on window, vaulting, view of valley
— gardens ledge on wall — kerns some
lives on wall, others on street.
Rained most of day. spent P.M. in
writing.

Monday No. 6.
Beautiful morning, surprise.
French landscape — Breakfast 6:20.
Left 7:10 — Paris 9:34.
Went to see Henny, Grand Prix
exhibition. In afternoon Mr.
Mr. Rubel & I walked from St. Germain
through Luxembourg Gardens,
over to 8th. Place, back to Hennys,
thruwe Taurist home. in rat.
Winfields & Miss. Hutes appears
on scene.

Tuesday No. 7.
Took Rubel + Hubs to Versailles — fine
day — spent morning in Gardens
Grand + Petite Trichon — Ramlet +
Jutie house — got back to Paris
3:30. Mr. & I went to Cothe, polyval

Wednesday No. 8.
Spent morning shopping, hat —
coat for mother.
Houses of Henny, Pains, + Rockwell
in P.M.
Rubel, Winfield car, took in Novaline
Airque — fair —

Thursday No. 9.
Fine day — Winfield I went down
town after breakfast, scene place
closed up, found Hermit arrived, could
not find my cigars for hat.
Bought marching table thus P.M. stopped
into Rockwells.
Rubel, Winfield I did Felix Berger.
Cafe de la Paix, Olympia, Maximus.
For so thick, lost ourselves on
Champs Elysees.
Friday Nov. 10.

Met morning at dress-makers. Took mother over to Mrs. Chantons' Montmartre. While there Whitfield came, as we were leaving Ruble came. Stopped at piano place on way home.

After lunch went to Cook's to see about trunk for mother at hat at Heffs etc.

Dinner at Rockwells. Pains there.

Rain - Another visit to steamship offices - Dr. & Mrs. Barks called at noon. After lunch took mother over to dress-makers found almost totally dark at 2:30 P.M. Went over to Paits to talk things over.

Dr. & Mrs. B. to dinner - went down to Grand Hotel with them. Trying to persuade folks to sail from Naples.

Saturday Nov. 11.

Has poured entire day.

Pleased news of mother's death. Decided had better go home. Spent most of time in steamship offices. Sea at Rockwells. Talked things over with the folks after dinner. Ruble gave the cake for birthday present.

Sunday Nov. 12.

Spent morning in getting cleaned up & talking things over.

Went to Automobil salon, worst thing I have seen. Mary H. Rockwell called.

Usual evening in smoking room with Mr. R. & W.

Monday Nov.

Morning spent at milliners, dress-makers, etc. Acted as guide this P.M. for Dr. & Mrs. B. Falin Quarter, Eumemon - etc.

Evening in smoking-room.

Still undecided, nearly twelve o'clock consultation.

Tuesday Nov. 14.

Old dark day, rain this Morn.

Dress-maker & Bow Marched this morning. Pop & I went to steamship office this P.M. Walked up line de Oakland, met Dr. & Mrs. Brand. Saw Mattea stairs. Too lazy to go out after dinner. Ruble spent evening in room.
Thursday, Nov. 16

Five winter day.
Spend morning at Galeries Lafayette shopping with folks. Met Buck at American Tea Rooms, 118 rue des paced for lunch. Ran by American woman born in China, never born in state. Pan-café like you get at home.

Best of P.M. spent in Don Harlec, Cite Lumière on Theatre Lumière in Kipta Pait.

Took Whitfield and Buck to Bal Bullier too late for last car, walked home.
Perfect moonlight night.

Friday, Nov. 17

Rosed table cloths, etc. Dropped in to see Henry.

Trunk sent from Berlin arrived, unpacked after lunch.

Went over to Rockwell, met Miss Hovey. Called at Miss Spencer's this was not home. Bus to Opera and by changes - Elysée. Foggy and cold.

Saturday, Nov. 18

We were measured for coats to this morning. Pq + I walked snow to

Bed Star fine lunch. Went to sleep after lunch. Miss Hovey called.

Went to Paito at 5:30. Rockwell girls + Miss Hovey wanted to go rush to Chic. so went for them. Sandwich at Cafe, where I ran into the fellow architect, we met in Interlaken. Set up to Rockwell in time to help them finish. Couldn't get white for suits of Odor at last. Finally gained at Paito. Mrs. + Miss Dele of Philadelphia called both sculptors. Started for Bal Bullier but too wet and nasty, snow. Finished working by little party at Rockwell.

Sunday, Nov. 19

Dent. rain, nasty day, snow. Eye + rain. Haven't been out of the house. Did some cleaning up this morning. Wrote & slept in P. M. Gossiped in evening.

Monday, Nov. 20

Now snow than fell all last winter. Dark & sleepy. Went to Paito after breakfast, table set finished as us work.
Thursday Nov. 22

Fine day - City decorated in honor of King Carlos of Portugal - Havent had time to see any of exercises at Paiste until after six - Theatre problem.

Prof. Mr. Petek + I did the boulevards this evening - Lot of people out.

Saturday Nov. 25

Rain, dark, fogy

Spent morning + most of afternoon hunting paper to get after new problem. "Funeral Trust." I did little work.

Write letter part of P.M.

Spent evening plugging verbs.

Sunday Nov. 26

Sunshine once in awhile, showers + light wind. Spent morning cleaning up. Write after luncheon, + all went to Hawthorn for tea. Met Ivan Harper + mother. He is writing the "Red Sphinx.",

Waves spent evening visiting with the Pulks + writing.

Tuesday Nov. 21

Started work at Paiste - French lesson five.

Took Miss Wilder over to Rockwells after dinner - for coffee + to meet the Eyestons - Mr. Best + Alice.

Cold, damp, dark, day.

Wednesday Nov. 22

Tuesday Nov. 21

Much better than expected.

Rockwell girls had dinner with us.

Cold disagreeable day.

Cost woman came & was late in getting away.

Lunch at Rockwells - Sketch classes in afternoon. French lesson at five.

Spent evening studying.

Prof. + I took stroll after lunch - Called on Madame Bergeron to arrange of French lessons. Dropped in to see Jake. Went over to Ast. Beignon to see Miss. Wilder after dinner. Found Pulks in room when I returned.
Monday, Nov. 27
Got Rubli started for Southern France 11:30 a.m.
Lunch at Heubleins - got up to Paist at 12:30. Stegers appeared - wanted us to go for walk, did Place de la Nation.
Called at Rockwell's - Stewarts surprised us by a conversation after dinner.

Tuesday, Nov. 28
Horrible wind, rain.
Took folks to St. Sulpice & Luxembourg.
Painted P.M. working. Received Myra's letter - she has a invite to her after dinner.
French lesson.

Wednesday, Nov. 29
Rain all day.
Got up to Paist early, didn't leave table except to eat.
Called on Miss Neil Shaw of Pittsburgh.
French verbs - De Clarke kept me until after twelve.

Thursday, Nov. 30
Thanksgiving.
Fine morning clouded up in P.M.
Worked all day, Criticism on Funeral

Friday, Dec. 1
Rain -
Spend morning studying French.
Sketch class in P.M. at Rockwell's.
French lesson at five. Didn't have a good one as far as the books were concerned, but Madame was still working on the discussion of the French race that Mrs. Paist started. Read a little French after dinner and went to bed early.

Saturday, Dec. 2
Foggy, little rain.
Rid to find Stuyvesant after breakfast.
Went up to Paist & he found me there. Had lunch together. Went down to Beauty City to see a chance of theatre problems. The lunch five minutes late, and drawings not accepted. Went to Rockwell before about going...
to theatre in evening. Had dinner with them, saw "La Cité des Bois" and "Vers l'Aurore" at the Antoine. Sat in "nigger heaven" seats we got from speculator on sidewalk. Pretty good. Understood much more of French than I did last year.

Sunday Dec. 3.

Dank, wet nasty day. Spent morning looking over postal cards, and cleaning up. Note in P.M. called on Jake, slept a couple of hours. Paist & Mrs. came for dinner.

Monday Dec. 4.

Dank, coldest day so far. Pop went over to Paists with me for breakfast. Worked until two, "Palais de l'Infance." Paist & I went out to Paris for lunch. Paiste on la plage, went to St. George to see Kippe. Bought "Les Villes d'Art," Paris 5th. Others 4th.

Went over to Rockwell's to play for Katherine and Hollie Wells. Talked more French words this evening, after smoke down stairs.

Tuesday Dec. 5.

Worked at Paists until French lesson at 5. Nasty wet day. Spent evening at Jake's.

Wednesday Dec. 6.

Much warmer and fairly decent. Took folks to Brown & started there. Work at Paist's rest of day. Played for Hollie Wells & Katherine R. in evening. Then I walked over with Hollie to Amner asleep on St. Lufkin street. Nasty wet night.

Thursday Dec. 7.

Friday Dec. 8

Went down town with P.J. passed Automobile Show opening morning. Saw President Eubank at back Grand Palace to Place Palais in river Park.

Called on Maj. Williams showed all P.M. French lesson at 5-15. Expected to call on Miss Spencer. but received note she was not home saw to smoke down stairs after dinner. Stopped in Ledwenee woman for a while. wrote until one A.M.

Saturday Dec. 9

Fine day.

Went to Paris for morning. Intended taking folks to Sack Club but P.J didn’t get back from the track in time.

Dinner at Rockefeller of six met Hirst Wells & Twiss at 12. Left for 1630. were going walk to Carnage but too large a crowd ahead of us. Bought tickets speculate. had gang after me. Good performance.

Crowell & I did “Bad Taste” afterwards met bunch of American ladies there. Floats were around town. were paper tribute. scarcity of "habits."

Sunday Dec. 10

Fine day. cold not acrosed. Went to church - after lunch took folks down the river to “Jardin des Plantes” over to Bastile & up boulevards. Felt packed. Illumination at Automobile show.

Went to Atelier Service in evening.

Monday Dec. 11

Another fine day “quel horreur” spent the day at Paris, lunch at Viance, bought Christmas postcard, the three of us sent 175 cards in evening.

Tuesday Dec. 12

Another fine day.

Went at Paris until three gave up French lesson to go to Hawthorne tea to meet Mrs. Frew & the Blumensack. Mr. B. did not appear.

Spent evening at Spencer. Found we were related two or three generations back.

Wednesday Dec. 13

Another fine day.
Friday Dec. 5

Dark + chilly.
Interview with corset woman after breakfast. Studied French all day.
Lessons at five.
Dinner at Rockwell's later.

Saturday Dec. 6

Darkest day I ever saw, everything lighted during morning.
Went to Piaf. Piaf, I bought books.
Took taxi down to Beaux Arts after lunch
to see "Prix American" arrive, not
much excitement.
Went to dentist. All of us had dinner
at Rockwell's. Went to Rouge afterwards.

Sunday Dec. 7

Beautiful day.
Church - after lunch took folks to Pl. de Vosges. Victor Hugo's house + Carnavalet Museum. Sut
they home in cab - made few calls + found no one home.
Toph the Misses Martin to Bacheux.
After service, Mr. Wagner spoke.
Mlle. Gautier sang, charming voice.
Monday Dec. 15
Another fine day. Worked at Paixto in morning - dentist in P. M., killed nerve in two teeth. Dropped in to see Hanny, Rockwell, spent evening home for a change.

Tuesday Dec. 17
Dark, damp, & nasty. To the studio quest after lunch. Tried to work at Paixto but did not accomplish much. Met Mary P. at Beaux Arts to go over examination pictures in free-hand drawing and modeling. French lesson at five. Acted as guide this evening. Felt the Misses Martin. Was going to take them to Felix Berger's, but it was raining, so wound up at Olympia, first rate show!

Wednesday Dec. 18
Dark & rainy. Got in a little work this morning. Went to Beaux Arts exhibition at Library. Hot air. Dentist this P.M. went back to Paris for more work.

Thursday Dec. 19
Francaise got stuck on every bus & car we tried; too late to get in, so went to Nouveau Cigale. Walked down Blvd. in the rain. Took a bus home, sat in car at St. Germain for over half an hour. Finished up. My cab driver got in trash going home.

Friday Dec. 20
Dark & gloomy. Spent morning writing & studying French. Received card from Miss Brooke saying they were called home.

Saturday Dec. 21
Dark & cold.

Sunday Dec. 22
Did little work at Paixto in morning. Mother & I went to dentists after noon.

Dinner at Rockville. - Bertha & I did boulevards, broth, cafe (etc. etc.) Grip house house fell down into shaft - nest cocher was drunk! Had trouble in getting anyone to take me home - 2 A.M. when I rolled in.

Still dark.
Went to church rue de Berri - P.O. + Edic Automobile Show after lunch, last day packet - 15 francs a minute for running lights, bands, electric signs over each exhibit, blue lights in portico + dome. At five went to Rockville to pop + string corn for tree. - Thos. + I heard Paul's "Holy City" at rue de Berri church of the Sooner, Chas. Clark sang.
Met Rockville + Hello girls at St. Sulpice 11 P.M. Sat seats + watched for midnight "stars" place jammed music poor, dim lights, little bells at different alters, incense, etc. Took girls home + walked down to boulevards for Revillon, streets.

Christmas - Monday Dec. 25.

Sun has tried hard to shine. Felt like 30° this morning, 15° this afternoon + 98° this eve.
Took presents to Paist & bought Rockville. Settled up with help.
Soldiers came in after lunch - Mother + I went down to Miss Walker's room to run over some songs - slept from 3 30 to 5 30.
Miss Wilder came to dinner + we all went to Rockville party. Paist, Mrs. + Miss Brandenburg. Mr. + Mrs. Daily, Mr. + Mrs. Lich, Mrs. + Miss Shaw, Joel + Hellie Keller, Crowell Howard, Deyo, Vroff, Lech. Johnson, O'pian. Paist made for tea with cards.

Song - Miss Brandenburg.

Entertain Mrs. Paist.

Dance - Tolle + Katherine
Song - Monitor

Entire Act.

Song - Miss Wilder, "Petition" Katherine.
At last a clear day & warm.
Went to dentist at 9 A.M.
Worked at Paist 2 rest of day.
Bed early again.

Warm, sloppy & dark.
"En charette" Institute de France.
Criticism at 3 30, trouble did not leave enough time.
French after dinner & bed early.

Rain, darker.
Morning at Paist.
Lunch at Rockwell.
Bertha & I went to Paist, not home.
Sat on stairs until after show, did.
This old house 2, Odor & on Quai.
Bought pipes for Jack, took in Monge
narrow streets in neighborhood, St. Etienne
du Mont & Pantheon.
French lesson 3 to 7.
Katharine R. had dinner with us &
went to musical at shaw.
Pension full of English & Scot.
Had trip to Bois, Raspail & back
before going to bed.

Restoration. Mrs. Paist.
Dance - Rolie & K.
American dance.
All dance.
Doughnuts & punch refreshments.
All did some singing.
Grand success.
Home 2 A.M.

Tuesday, Dec. 26
All winter day. heavy fog.
Stayed until eleven, was about done up.
Spent afternoon at Paist. Rockwell.
Talking things over, no one doing any
work. French lesson at five hadn't
looked at it, so had good conversation
lesson. Went to bed early, surprised
my system.
Saturday Dec. 30

Nasty, dark, rain, & slippy.  Felt morning at brass store.
Bp & I went to bank after lunch.
Tid at 4 Cameron's 5 to 9.
Saw evening in folks room.

Sunday Dec. 31

Foggy day.
Church A. M. - Rockwells P. M.
M. scare. M. Sounds, and naval officer
appeared. Didn't say sensible thing whole
Time they were there.
Went up to Miss Shaw's after dinner.
Her & I saw New Year in
dis. Rat Hotel, & neighborhood cafes,
Boulevards, etc - 2 a.m.

Monday Jan 1 - 1906

Rotten day.

Tortoise to Madame Peregrym P. M.
Went to Paiste for little work. Rockwells
3:30 milk, punch, Hausthorne, 5 Teas.
Mr. McConiche 6½ Champagne.
Shaw's had dinner with me.  

Tuesday Jan. 2

Cold, dark, no rain.
Dentists 9 a.m. Paiste tea.

Wednesday Jan. 3

Rain, slippy, warm.
Rockwells P. M. to see about Colonna
Counsel, dentist 10. Finished to turn 11 o'clock
Calls on Jobs to see about entertaining
Cin. Lunch at Belmont Opera House
for tickets - Work at Paiste - Folks had
sick in tea at Paiste.
Sick in evening, playing acquainted
in jail after dinner, really faints.
Attack similar to succrose. 

Thursday Jan. 4

Took things easy, laid around all day.
Studied little French, did some
writing.

Friday Jan. 5

Shrove - warm.
Cure appeared 9:30. Took him
shopping - lunch at the Paiste's.
French Lesson 5.
Went to Rockwells for sketch class.
Nothing doing Miss. Sick had nearly
cut her head off.
Saturday Jan 6.
Showered, warm, nasty.
Cure appeared 9:30, visited until ten.
Got Dr. Turner for Mr. Sedgwick.
Bought my gagehle, went on to Berlin.
Took Cure & Rockwell 4:30, the German + Miss Shaw then.
Opera, Townshaire; nothing extra, pouring pitchforks which we came home.

Sunday Jan 7.
Spent morning reading papers.
Church - After work with Cure.
Took Miss Shaw to Madame Bienevico, her day at home - cold tea.
Went to Berlin service with Mrs. Wilder, afterwards "Concert Rouge" - pouring rain.

Monday Jan 8.
April showers.
Did some writing after breakfast.
Took folks to Jack Fleur + Buffayle.
Afternoon at Paix - Played for Kathleenie Hotline W. for dancing.

Tuesday Jan 9.
Spent day at Paix - French lesson.
Went out once in the day. Have had.
Wrote Cure + Jake had dinner with us.

Wednesday Jan 10.
Wet nasty day.
Went to American Express Co. with Jack after breakfast to look up ticket business.
Spent day at Paix, Cure calls 4:30.
Had been walking up + down for half hour - tea. Went down town with him.
Called on Miss Shaw after dinner to try and arrange for Nice trip together.

Thursday Jan 11.
Fine, spring day.
"En chausette". A bare problem.
Automobile Exposition, criticism.
Sunday Jan 14.

Most perfect day I've seen in Paris. Not close in sky, fine moon this eve.

Went to Russian church with folks but couldn't get in, so took mother to
me de Bercy church, I peeped & went to Marche du Temple.

And came after lunch—went to Miss Wilder for a few minutes, to be in
"Chapelle Commemoratif", built in memory of those killed at Bayas. piano
boat down river to Louvre, walked to
Rockwells for tea—people out by the
thousands. Took Miss Wilder to
"Concert Rouge" this eve, Battalion
echo in Boulevard, walked to
Madelaine & home.

Friday, Jan 12.

Wet, nasty.

American Express after breakfast.
Exhibition at Beaux Arts.
Past, Mary R. I worked on "Esquisse",
French lesson 5—dinner at
Rockwells, sketch class in evening.

Saturday Jan 13.

Poured most of day.

Went to bank, clothes of Michel &
Kimball. Information in regard
to shipping truck.

Slept little after lunch.

Talked with folks to Rockwells, Motion —
Law. In essence, "Les Miserables"
but not a ticket to be
found in town. Spent evening at Hawthorne's and writing.
Five more after suit day.

Monday Jan 15.

Perfect morning—little rain. W.

Spent day, until thee packing large
truck and box. Went to Paists &
Rockwells. French lesson at five.

Spent evening at Miss Wilder's.

Tuesday Jan 16.

Five day—rain this evening.

Still packing. Went down town with
the cue for ticket Opera Comique. Did some shopping. After lunch went down town with folks got tickets American Express, to Naples. 5:35 to. Walked up Champ Elysees, typical pleasant P.M. with French crowd. Called at Hawthorne's. 2:45 - Dinner at Rockville, evening at Lichty's with Pasto, Rockville, Miss Van Winkle, Fred. In course of conversation learned that French doctors charge for visits according to amount one pays for appointment.

Rain -

Spent most of morning finishing the packing - Trunks shipped to Naples. Car in tow. When on scene, went to bank & took care of me. In afternoon called on Scaife's, Madame Breguet, Harry, Knopp & Sifton. Had coffee. Miss Van Winkle, Pasto & Rockville.

Off for dinner, went on to Miss Wilder. Car came again, gave me some last lines. Washed off the episode.

Nice.

Rainy in Paris -

Breakfast same - left at nine. "Cote d'Azur Rapide" more style than usual. Easy trip, should have arrived at Nice 10:30 P.M. but late midnight. Located at Villa Price. 211 francs, good clean looking place. Flowers blooming, orange on trees.

Friday Jan. 19.

Fine warm day - not a cloud during morning. Folks went for walk after breakfast. I collected baggage - lots of people on Promenade Alleghenies, mostly English - felt pretty bad at leaving Paris, but traces of Italy here kind of take it away. Folks slept during P.M. I walked through old section, typical Italian, American shots in front.

Ladies orchestras on side walks in front of cafés in arcade. Spent evening on streets and cafés. Sea rough. 

Wednesday Jan. 17.

Rain -

Spent most of morning finishing the packing - Trunks shipped to Naples. Car in tow. When on scene, went to bank & took care of me. In afternoon called on Scaife's, Madame Breguet, Harry, Knopp & Sifton. Had coffee. Miss Van Winkle, Pasto & Rockville.

Off for dinner, went on to Miss Wilder. Car came again, gave me some last lines. Washed off the episode.

Clayton, + colder.

Met Shaws at 9 o'clock - have table together - went out for walk with folks.
Before lunch - P.J. went to bank for mail after lunch.
Went out with folks & Shaws, Brown, Anglais, market etc. Tea & P.J. couldn't get along without it.
Sat with folks until last time for them. Went to Olympia.

Sunday Jan. 21.
Beautiful day - coldest night this winter. Went to Serbian Presbyterian church. Spent afternoon on Promenade du Roy, with Shaws. Went to Tea Rooms, main boulevard at five. Wet & Mrs. Day after dinner, spent evening visiting.

Tuesday Jan. 22.
Another fine day, rather cold but too much for the English though. They still wear their white shawls & straw hats. P.J. & I spent day at Cannes trying to arrange with Mr. Clark to see deposit of Briskes. Cannes is town of five private villas, many wealthy English & Russians, promenade along sea much as at Nice. Dixiel's private yacht in port.

costs him 5,000 francs a month. Reaches Nice Feb. After dinner took Miss Shaw to Olympia.

Sun still shining, haven't seen as much in six months. Miss S. & I went to lemon office & picked. After lunch we all went to Monte Carlo, had no trouble getting in. Place crowded. As many women playing as men. Women either 85 or 35 or young hands hames peaks. Fruits & leaves, only gold uses. Building by Char. Gardener very elaborate.

Wednesday Jan. 24.
Another fine cold day. Went to Cannes to settle boat business. Spent the day walking around town, while waiting for
Sunday Jan 25.

Coldest night this winter. Rained all day. Mother, Mrs. and Miss Shew went to Casino for morning concert. P.S. I settled up boat business. After lunch, Miss S. & I walked to top of Cascade Battery on top, soldiers drilling, view of harbour, city of Nice etc. Nearly five when we got down, fixed up mail business at Bank, afternoon tea, to music of ladies orchestra on side-walk. After dinner took Miss S. to Municipal Casino, enormous place, tables, restaurant, orchestra, etc.

Friday Jan 28.

Cloudy and warmer today. Left Nice 10:30, had expected to take 8:30, but late. Folks nearly frozen. Miss S. got up for breakfast, met

some nice Americans from Pikeville at Ventimille. Beautiful ride to Genoa—many tunnels, orchards, sea coast picturesque Italian towns. We happened to be in smoker which did not please much, specially drunken man got on, & we put her into woman's compartment. Arrived Genoa 6:39.

Hotel de Londres.

Took pop out for walk after dinner, spent rest of evening writing.

Florence. Saturday Jan 27.

Pension Constantine & via LaPirine. Most perfect sunny day we have had since August.

Hot morning, driving about Genoa. Went to hotel where Christopher Columbus was born—took in principle street & square, drove around sea & harbor. Started on at lunch. 11:30. Left 12:30 for Florence, saw Miss Constantine at Station. Fine side, with exception of tunnels.

Arrived Florence 7:30. Miss Constantine had sent carriage for us, another order to death of horse, while getting
SUNDAY, Jan. 28.
Another clear day - cold night.
Nice looking lot of Americans at breakfast. Was surprised not to see many along Riviera, but have seen them late. After getting things straightened, went for walk.
Park: Piazzale V. Emanuele, down via to Porte Vecchio. Miss Cameron and mother passed us in carriage.
Many jewelry & picture shops.
Passed Library, Post Office, Loggia dei Lanzi 1376, designed Orcagna, open vaulted hall, used as theatre for solemn ceremonies, contains many statues.
Walked through lower part of Palazzo Vecchio.
The Piazza della Signoria was formerly centre of municipal life.
Passed Strozzi Palace, recognized from Austria. Stopped in St. Maria Novella. Nice square, not much to interior of church, except pictures.

Monday, Jan. 29.
Perfect clear, cold day.
After breakfast started out with folks, did Palazzo Vecchio, commenced 1298 - 1314.
Magnifico Pandolfo di Cambio. Built to 1532.
Was seat of the Signoria, government of the republic. 1540-50 residence of Cosimo I. Now used as town hall.
Celebrated "Boy with a fish" fountain in courtyard.

Went to Pension Jennings after dinner to see the performance. Madame Fricola, gives occasionally. Editor of one of Florence papers, fine slight of hand; some best tricks I ever saw. Magic lantern & shadow pictures. Lots of good things to eat and drink.

Tuesday, Jan. 30.


Went downtown to Mrs. Campbell’s after lunch; then shopping, excuse me. Has bad headache about dinner time. Spent evening talking to Mrs. Ingram of Boston, Mrs. & Mrs. Shirley, Canada, Mrs. Patterson, W.D.

Another fine day. Wandering through some of narrow streets, taking in shops etc.

Wednesday, Jan. 31.

Led St. Jerome & Baptistery this A.M. with
Fra Giovanni - S. Padre church on Via Proconsolo, contains "Madonna appearing to St. Bernard." by Lippi.
Fine wooden ceiling.
Next to S. Croce, but twelve o'clock and just closed - another black and white font.
Cloisters 905 - by Cambiaso, contain tomb - Cappella dei Pazzi, one of first creations of modern architecture by Brunelleschi.
1430, relief by Botticelli - Old Refectory contains last supper by Gaddi, and blue paintings, pulpits, sacelli, etc.
After lunch Mr. & Mrs. Ingrain, Mrs. & Miss Shirley Miss Patterson, Russian lady & I went to Certosa in brake - fire drive through small towns & by old city wall, mind in white notes told us through. The monastery was founded in 1341, contains many tombs - First cloister has Bottica head row each arch.
Next through apartments of Pius VII, dining room where monks are allowed to eat on Sunday when they leave two hours off, but a service is still during that time from church - pulpit in corner. Fine ceiling in church, many paintings & fine wood work, choir stalls etc. Cells much like Paris, each

Leaving garden - Certosa wine manufactured here.
Have spent evening talking.
Salt is sold in cigar stores as I learned today.

Thursday Feb. 1.
Another fine day - cold.
Spend morning at Pitti Palace.
Designs Brunelleschi 1440 - Picture gallery, Titians, Raphael, Girogione, etc. - elaborate ceilings.
Some old rooms full of jewels, gold & silver, ivory, etc. State Apartments. Fall & dining rooms, chandeliers glass, candle - ceilings gold, gilt & fresco - gilt furniture. Kings apartments. Queen's apartments, private rooms, luxurious - Boboli Gardens.
Michael Angelo's Grotto, pavings, plane, clipped hedges. Amphitheater, gardens, fish & turtles - view of city.
Afternoon bought post cards & picture. Call on Signor & Siglouina Bastoni, friends of Bertha Rockwell - saw studio, playing portrait pictures. On our way home fly into funeral. First two men in white suits with torches, next man
going on - 4th day - couldn't see much - flat ceiling, richly decorated - paintings by Raff, Ditielli &c. Cloisters adjoining -
semicircle of Medici period -
Chapel of Princes 1604 - marble & mosaic - was stair by chapel of grand dukes of Tuscany -
Sacristy - 1520 - 24 - Michael Angelo's -
mausoleum for house of Medici -
Monastery of San Marco - saw church only -
court yard -
Accademia di Belle Arti - by way of -
Florentine 14th to 16th centuries -
Michael Angelo's 'David' - end of -
Rugino's rooms - Botticelli - Fiesca -
de' Poste - Beato Angelico -
Modern pictures 2nd floor -
visiting Mr. Brauer, I liked them -
Passes Santissima Annunziazion -
Anterior court fresco by Andrea del -
Santo - Isaac annua hospital -
degli Innocenti - (Foundling Hospital) -
Fagna 1419 - Brunelleschi - Botticelli -
Ghiberti on arcade -
Stopped into two more little churches -
paint, couple market - & street -
Santo Croce, fine - Begun 1294 by -
Cambiò - 496 - long - frescoes of -
Giotto found under coat - white -

Friday Feb. 2:

still fine -
Packed trunk after breakfast.
Passed awful cold & didn't care to do sight seeing - started out by myself -
First dropped in to St. Maria Novella. -
1221 - 1350 - marble facade by Alberti -
Many paintings in Doni Bacc.
San Lorenzo - almost impossible to find entrance. Surrounded by lower class dwellings -
Erected 1425 - Brunelleschi - Big service -

---

Gaudì - See later.

Went to bank, and after lunch to visit with Ingraham. - Ancient Etruscan town - Cyclopean walls still partly preserved. *Views from train in clumping hill核实, church st. - Cathedral - 13th + 14th cent. interior simple arch, altar on high platform crypt underneath. Behind cathedral ruins of Ancient Theater, Roman Thraue, Etruscan Walls. - Museum containing bronze, cooking utensils, stone details found in vicinity. Took walk through town, climbed hill, fine vine & Florence, - sunse.

Called on Signor & Signorina Santoni on way back. Hit him on street in morning. - Ran into another funeral, followed it to the chancel, casing placed on high stool surrounded by the white robe men, priests, the family, & curious crowd. Church dark all but candles held by crowds - spent evening settling up & talking to Miss Dunly & Miss Paterson.

Rome -
Saturday Feb 3.
Up at 5 A.M. - Breakfast 6 - went to leave at 7 but train was late. Cloudy, threatened rain all day but didn't arrive until evening, first rain we have seen for 19 days. Mountainous & barren country most of way from here to Florence, reminds me of Dakato. Went to Daverio's pension with Ingraham but didn't like Locke's of things. Finally settled at Hotel de' Italie, nice looking place, steam heat, etc. but puzzle find the steam. These people seem to have no idea of being warm. Took little walk after unpacking, met long-haired professor from Penn. whom he can cross in gallery at Berlin - the old man talks too much to suit me, he has promised all kinds of permits & medallions with people etc. don't think they will ever appear. Went to Cooke's, folks had tea, got up to P. Reale, said procession, Paul, etc.

Shut evening freezing & writing in smoking room.
Sunday Feb. 4.
Cloudy, cold & showered.
Ingraham came over after breakfast.
We all spent morning in St. Peter's.
See Baedeker for description.
Took up 500 ft. after lunch. I wrote. Went out for drive 3 1/2 hrs.
Colosseum largest theatre in world, completed by Titus.
88 4/5 circumference 1719', diameter 615', height 137', four stories.
Doric, Ionic, & Corinthian - seated 50,000 could be emptied in 10 minutes.
Amphitheater used for wild beasts. Bassa Arch of Constantine.
To Thermes of Caracalla - begun A.D. 212, completed A.D. 160.
1600 baths.
Contained racecourse, porticos etc.
 Entire enclosure 180' long - 100' wide.
Wonderful piece of work. High vaulted brick, nowhere.
Came back by Foro, stopped at Santa Maria Maggiore, too late to get in. Tried to
find Miss Carnach at Hotel Royal.
Pip & I walked up to Pincio Hill.
Spent evening writing - had to get word for, prosecution said was too
hot to live - have raised this
evening.

Monday Feb. 5.
Cold, hard showers, thunder & lightning.
Pip & I started out after breakfast.
Cook for mail,Qailes for Foro.
Rambles in Rome - Went over to
Pantheon, and ran across Ingraham,
Only Roman building leaving walls +
vaulting in perfect preservation.
Haddan built present building.
Walls 22' thick, - Porticoes flutedgranite, 44' cir. 41' high. Entrance
fence does enormous 1 thick.
Lid tor aperture in roof 30' die from
which it derives name of Pantheon.
Reassembling vault of heaven. Height +
diameter of dome equal 142'.
Back of Pantheon - ruins of Thermes
of Agrippa.
In Piazza della Minerva, marble eliptical
carving a Obelisk.

M. Maria Minerva erected on ruins
of temple of Minerva - only ancient
Gothic church in Rome. Was begun
126, rededicated 1848 St. Frescoes by
Lippi - Michael Angelos Christ. Tomb
of Fra Angelicos.
Began to pour, es got carriage & came
to Hotel.
After lunch went to the Lateran. Baptistry where Constantine the Great was baptized - 324. Eight porphyry cols. antique marble entablature, with 2 marble cols. supporting roof. Green basalt font, surrounded by railing.
San Giovanni in Laterano principal church of Rome after Constantine the Great. Principal facade by Gabrieleominous in scale. Nave 260 long, double side aisles, inlaid marble wonderful. - Tuscors, large organ, cloisters 240 cols. all different. Chapel of Concini, kept up by family who hire priest to say mass - wonderful movie picture, tomb fine effigy. Scala Santa flight 28 stairs from palace of Pilate at Jerusalem, which is supposed Christ came down after his mock coronation in judgment hall of Pilate. Blood from bow marks certain steps, which are kissed by ascending faithful, whose knees wore away marble, and was necessary to cover with wood. Saw three women going up on their knees. Was brought from Jerusalem by Constantine's mother. Bought 153 post cards.

Tuesday Feb. 6.

Rain most of day.
Mother not feeling well, stayed in. P. I went to Cooke after breakfast. Spent most of morning trying to buy a ball of silk, finally got cotton.
Went down Corso Umberto to P. del Popolo. Went into S. Lorenzo in Lucina, S. Carlo, S. Maria in Augustine. All Santo. All the typical Italian. Did P. del Popolo. Porta del Popolo north entrance to Rome constructed 1501 by Vignola. Abolish erected by Augustus B.C. 10 in Circus Maximus to commemorate subjugation of Egypt - removal to present position 1589. - Fountains on each side "Neptune + Tritone", "Roma between Tiber and Arno", Pincian Hill above.
Santa Maria in Monte, Santo + Santa Maria de' Miracoli 17th cent. Santa Maria del Popolo founded 1699, re-erected 1777-80 interior by Bernini. Baroque. Began to pour so went to hotel.
Sid Capitoline Hill with Ingraham. Stopped at Trajan's Forum designed by Apollodorus of Damascus 100-114.
In excavations at four rows of cols. belonging to Basilica Ulpia.
Trajan’s Column marks shaft of 3 conoidal drums 30 high. sat. 31 high.
Traces found, comprising 2600 figures 2 high. Janus buried beneath.

Statue of bb. Peter in top.

Capitoline flight 124 steps. We came up side way through narrow streets. People look as though they would cut heart out of any evil thing. Egyptian lions.
Piazza del Campidoglio, Due W. Angels.
Statue on Palazzo, Emp. Constantine.

+ nye also first mile stone of African way.
Equestrian statue Marcus Aurelius.
Altar of statue Pal. del Senator, river gods adorn first step. Mayor lives there.
Capitoline Museum & Palace of Conservatori on two sides. Flights of steps on sides that led to palaces now destroyed.
Santa Maria in Aracoeli, top of long flight steps, facade incomplete. 22 ancient columns all different.
Many fine fountains by Curtisichis. Image of Santo Bambina kept here.
Octagonal canopy called Cappella Santa.

Did some shopping. called on Mr. Forbes to arrange for Tivoli trip.
Spent evening writing.

Tivoli—Wednesday Feb. 7.
Cloudy and cold.
Lift with Ingrahams. 9:30 steam train. Interesting to see how to have some one take responsibility.
Shepherds huts along line. Straw + skins of tallow + shingles wear kind of capes. Passed number old castles.
Church San Lorenzo, two put together — Tomb of the Plauti family.
Extensive view of Campagna — cypress + olive tree. Sulphur baths.
Arrived Tivoli 10:40. View from terrace by station. Villa d’Este, frescoes, views, water-falls + gardens. Drive through town & around slate side of hill for view of Cascades. 3 of them, part of trout carries away by flood, river figures through a tunnel. Electricity for Rome generated by water here. Paper + wooden mill. Tivoli one of clearest of hill towns.
Funicle on terrace by Temple of Vesta — nestled up, pagodas beside kept
fire always burning - 21. dia. - 200 B.C. 1st Corinthian c. w. Cape only one row of leaves. Architrave decorated with wreaths between oxes heads above which are whole typical of earths movement. temple found represents earth, domical roof with hole like Pantheon representing heaven.

Temple of Tell - rectangular shape. She was Libyca Athis, serves as church - only lately exposed, other buildings around it.

Habrians Villa - drove down hill side through olive orchards, gathering olive and women boys 3 Bills tough looking gang. The Villa most external thing one ever dreamed of. Rome lives in luxury in three days compared to what ruin have been. Museums, Lyceum, Academy, Ptolemaic. Campus, Pictile Stoa, Temples. Villa made 220 to 127 B.C. He put together ideas from all countries that had pleased him most. Some of finest antique statues found here under the pines. Destroyed by Goths 6th cent. The marbles have been taken for different buildings throughout the country. Statues many of them used for lime. But there was superstition about using heads so they were cut off through into large pool of water which accounts for large number in museums.

Baths for men and women very large scale. Corridors for storms weather. To go to different parts - invasions. Race track, heating appliances, vomitorium in dining room.

Aquarium - Villa vistas etc. (Will Forbes book).

Spent evening talking & writing. Elysian Fields

Thursday Feb. 8

Cloudy and cold.

Thursday Afternoon.

Next did sistine chapel 133'x 45', erected underリスト 1473-79. Lower walls originally covered with Raphael's tity typic fresco 1487-83 most celebrated. Adventure & Umbrian school reproducing incidents from life Christ or right life of Moses on left, Christo, Raphael, Perugia, Pinturicchio, Botticelli, Piu di Cosimo, Roselli, Luca Signorelli, Part. della Gatta, Dono. Ghirlandajo.

Ceiling, Michael Ang. begun 1508, completed Oct. 1512. Priory thing on ceiling. Back wall Michael Ang. 1534-41, Last judgment, 64'x 32'.

Went into modern gallery, but to late to see much.

After lunch attended Dr. Fors. lecture on Roman Forum. Mother nearly froze to death. Many excavations made in past three years, Dr. F. on hand, has made all signs & thoroughly acquainted with the ruins. Read his book & followed outline of picture. Dr. F. & I went to American School, interviewed Father Murphy in regard to arrangements made for us. He got permission from Rector Kenna & said I must go to Madame Salerno, so lunches up to meet higher, in his room. Executed marbles stories by Swiss Guard in yellow & black uniform. Met by gentleman in dress suit who said I must leave coat, hat, everything. Sat up another flight, to tell my business, ushered into large waiting room - red decorations, to await my turn, came quarters of seven, was ushered in to private room. Kind of nice little fellow, made my wants known, & left. Saw one man kiss his hand, but I left that out. Went to Olympia after dinner. First evening out in Rome.

Friday Feb. 9.

Beautiful morning, hard showers through afternoon, bad wind & cold.

Did Appian Way with Dr. Forbes. After leaving city - Tomb, Scipio, Tomb of Cornelius Tacitus. See slip above. In places road reminded me much of Pompeii. - Agriculture & shop.
Saturday Feb. 10

Cloudy, cold, & Terrible wind.
Took another to Pantheon, then did galleries at Vatican.

"Raphael's Stanze" frescoes in papal state-apartments 1508-1520, by order of Popes Julius II & Leo X.

"Stanze dell Incursio" completed by Raphael's pupils. Historical scenes.
poticoes connecting it with other
palaces. House of Augustus,
Temple of Jupiter Victor, Exedra
of Domitian - Palace Commodus
Stadium fine - Odorico - Palace
of Septimius Severus - Nymphaeum
of Marcus Aurelius - House of
Sulla - House of Milo - Walls
of Romulus - Circus Maximus.
Wonderful construction.

Views of Rome + country.

Visit to Coque for wait.

Bought some photographs.

Another exciting evening in
smoking room.

Found invitation for audience
with Pope.

Sunday, Feb. 11.

Fine clear day.

Mother has another bad cold.

Pope & I did Capitoline Hill, museum
+ Palace of the Conservatori.

All statuary in museum -
interesting. Had some time to
study, hundreds of busts. Palace
of gods, sculptures. Bronze relics.

Great map of Rome on wall in court.

Put on dress suit to kiss Pope
ring at 4 - First only man I
ever have or ever will kneel to.

Saw guards, marble stair-case, reception
rooms mostly red, walls covered
with tapestry, servants dressed in
purple. People had rosaries by
dozens - not half as exciting
as my interview with Maggie Breda.

Pope, small man, with white
beard and cap, fine face, just
before he reached our room we
were put in semi-circle, I made
to kneel. He held his hands with
ring huge emerald surrounded
by pearls, each kissed it before
leaving room. He blessed everyone
and everything in it.

Came back to hotel, changed
my clothes, went for walk. Saw
end of Queen Mary. Palace
heading lamp post for half an hour
and had chance to take off my hat
to her - looked like any other well
dressed woman. While standing
there, man asked me if I spoke
English, where I was from etc.

Found he was Maj. Miller.

Was anxious at woman + daughter for not a Constitution.

Trying to get private audience.
Wife & daughter stationed at Fort Pershing in 70's, knew nearly everyone I spoke of. Asked about Roberts. He is on his way to Philadelphia.

Another exciting evening in smoking-rooms.

Monday Feb. 12
Cloudy, windy, hard showers, thunder & lightning.
Pop & I did Castello Sant'Angelo originally tomb of Hadrian erected by himself, completed 139 by Antoninus Pius - 114 yds. square base, cylinder 80 yds. diameter once covered with wall.
When Goths besieged Rome 537 the tomb converted into fortress by Romans. Continued to serve as one until 15th century. Fell into permanent possession of popes 1379. In 1527 Clement pulled down Taiarii long siege. Cylindrical incline to top court; dark. Chapels and audience rooms of popes julii decorated by Cellini, caiusino, good. oil, Howell, grain woods.

Papal tombs each containing relic for dead bodies to be thrown into. Passage to Vatican for popes. Most solid thing I have seen. Walked to St. Peter's & back to hotel. Stopped in two or three churches. Gave the richest in Rome, gilt, precious stones etc.

This P.M. has pousse, bought post cards & picture, spent evening writing.

Tuesday Feb. 13
Next went to S. Pietro in Vincoli
to see M. Angelo's Moses.
Ingegneri's left in Naples.
Calvin back to hotel to do some
writing - slept after lunch. Went
Cappellini Church - S. Michael +
Dragon by Guido Rui - little in
interest of stairs, down in vaulted
passage small cells, walls decorated
with bones of monks - Floor
consists of consecrated earth brought
from Jerusalem. Monks are buried
there, not much room, so when
much dies, largest buried skeleton
is taken up, his bones added to
decorations, & new one put in
his place.

S. Prudenziana - from which
Paint made drawing - Mosaic
Mosaic front. Present church
formed out of baths of Novatus 108
H. Christian Crypt at H. 96 below
Took in S. Maria Maggioro, etc.
Taken from Hadrian's Villa.
Wandered through streets looking
for S. Clemente, but got on wrong
track, and too late. Went to
Cocks + home. Spent another

exciting evening with Mr. Warren.

Dark, rainy, disagreeable day.
Pep + I went shopping + Cooks
in morning - did some writing
after lunch + mother felt like going
but later in P. M. so landed in
photograph store.
Called on the Messrs. Drake, etc.
dark stair way, stone floors.
Spent evening writing.

Naples. Thursday Feb. 15.
Fine morning, not a cloud.
Mother wanted to see Scala Santa.
Drove over after breakfast,
went into St. John Lateran.
Finished odds + ends, early lunch,
left 1 2/3 for Naples. Tickets
marked a little + guard not
going to let us through. Not
Pleasant Trip, compartment
full of men, + one pair in a
Basket. Clouded up in P. M.
Much warmer here -
Hotel Britannique.
Two streams lava in Vesuvius.
Friday Feb. 16

Clear & warm.
Pip & I spent morning looking up the trunks getting Civil etc.
Mother feeling under the weather.
After lunch drove to Pasadena.
Went down to docks, saw sunny
Nolan getting ready to go to N. Y.
Loaded with California, little boys
with friends swarming around it.
Gay colors, weeping & laughing.
Spend evening writing.

Saturday Feb. 17

Fine warm day.
Pip I went to docks.
Afternoon drove along shore,
thorough docks, & fully part of town.
I sent folks home, turn back to docks, near l.a. if watching the life around them.
In smoking room after dinner met of San Francisco
knows Char. Merri, Kruzy etc., also
Mr. Richardson Philadelphia, knew Mr. Wylie,
Pip & found legal genius friend.

Gene Smith, who was charged with
keeping water treatment in Philippines.
A N. Y. man also named Smith.
And Moore, stationed in Montana.
All over country, knows all say
people we do.
Wearns arrives but no rooms.

Sunday Feb. 18

Perfect spring day.
Sat in park across the street.
Most of morning. Went down to
docks with Wearns.
Saw Martinis, from Nevada, pretty.
Hotel, just landed from Egypt.
Went down to park via National,
to hear band & see melody.
Folks went back to Cradle. I to arcade. Capt. Kennedy, who came from Rome with us, appeared, we had after noon tea (3) together.
Spent evening talking to Mr.

Five streams on Vesuvius this evening.
Monday Feb. 19.
Cloudy morning, fine afternoon.
Spent morning shopping, shell-gloves, P.P. I went down town after lunch. Went to Paeesi with Mr. Warren.
Street-car ride.
Went to Grand Hotel to call on Miss Martin, Mr. & Mrs. Ague.

Tuesday Feb. 20
Five day.
Spent day at Paeesi with Warren. Nothing exciting happened.
Went to Hotel Tuscure to see Mrs. & Miss Martin, found they had gone to Sicily, so went to cafe in Arcade.
Great question before family, to go 234. or 30th of March.

Wednesday Feb. 21.
Rain this morning, fairly decent afternoon.
P.P. I went to American Exp. Co. to fix up trunks. Called on Ralph German Floyd, extended tickets to March 30th instead Feb. 23rd.

Tuesday Feb. 20.
Am glad its settled I think for best.
Spent after noon writing.
Evening in smoking room talking with Englishman from New Zealand.
Lord of American naval officers called on Gen. Smith.

Thursday Feb. 22.
Shower.
Did some writing after breakfast.
Then went to Madison with Ingham.
After lunch the doctor of the "Chatanora" invited a crowd from the hotel to go 5 foot for Washington Birthday. P.P., Warren, Gent & Mrs.
Went minister from Brooklyn.
I went from here. Plenty of wet things, sandwiches, cakes, etc. Mr. Hanson of "Pinto Story" appeared. Capt. Shays quarter fine - Prize float on Gabeston won by Brooklyn.
Coming back water-gauge in launch blew out, glass flew by piper car.
Spend evening talking to Capt. Ingham & Wright of San Francisco. Has exhibition of Bronces in Ingham's room.
Friday Feb. 23

Tore into Museo, left them, had walk. Stopped in to see Cathedral dedicated to St. Januarius, built 1294-1323 in French Gothic style. Since earthquake 1456 has been restored, parts recently. In tabernacle of high altar are preserved vases containing blood of St. Januarius.

Stopped in South German Lloyd office, walked through Park.

After lunch, Mr. Warren and I went to dock to see "Romina" size sail 1700 tonnes, 200 ft. + 2 1/2. Kind of sorry to see it go without us.

Spent evening in smoking room.

Saturday Feb. 24

Bad day, awful wind all night

Sea coming up on side-walks. Via Natinale. Spent morning in Wright's room, looking over stuff he has collected.

Mrs. Wilson (Cal.) asked me to join a party to go to Chatsworth. Sea so rough, train all backed out but Mrs. Mervin, sister of

Sunday Feb. 25

Cloudy morning. Fair P.M.

Went to English Church to hear Bishop Potter, mother was faint, had to leave.

Walked back to hotel. I walked downtown. After lunch Mr. Warren, pop.


I walked down to dock, before dinner, to watch them here, Italian row to Deutschland. Came back in cab, man wanted 2 frs. to make long way he cut in through side streets. Horse couldn't pull, pavement slippery got out and pushed one more step paid him 70 cts. He left horse followed me for a block. Begging. When I found myself was halfway to Museo or Vittoria Emanuele.
The usual smoking-room evening.


Nasty wet day.
Folks stayed in most of day. - Spent morning figuring out Curis letter.
After noon went to bank, walked through docks - bought some ribbon - tea with Wrights.
Spent evening talking.

Tuesday, Feb. 27.

Fine spring day.
Went shopping with folks after breakfast. Miss Lane was to arrive on St. Anthonia, due at noon - arrived 12.35, nearly three before she could get off. Interested in watching them load two boats storage for America. Passed Shaw's on way to hotel. Miss L. had dinner here. took her down to docks 3.30.

Wednesday, Feb. 28.

Made good start, bad P.M.
Went to Museum with folks A.M.
Spend afternoon with Wrights getting Ingramalve started. Went out to Romeoville.
Went back in time to see Miss Lane.

Dinner, had dinner with us.

Thursday, Mar. 1.


tellowing, fine afternoon.
Crowd in hotel entirely changed to day. Evening in smoking-room.

Friday, Mar. 2.

Rain most of day.
Spent morning writing French letter.
"Letti" came in about noon. Wright wanted to go down Custom house full of storage, large crowd on.
Birkeport. Morgan & party first to land, 1 hour before first commissary train could get off. Boat day late because he wanted to spend an extra day in Chicago. Had regular Italian lunch - tried to find vaudeville nothing doing - went up in cigar store. Went shopping with Mrs. Wright. Tea at Miss Hildred Middletown usual smoking-room evening.
Saturday Mar. 3.
Rain—
Put morning in writing + in Wright's room.
P.M. pop, Mr. Warren, Wright + I did Aquarium - electric fish -
called on Shaw's at Puskin -
"Bouillon" after dinner.

Sunday Mar. 4.
Fine clear day - bad wind -
Wright + I walked to Possipbys.
Afternoon went to docks, pack
Gread etc.
Mrs. Taylor + family of Vassar
line - also a Mr. Wilson of
Bangor, Maine.
Wounded cab driver

Monday Mar. 5.
Beautiful spring day.
P.M. Wright + I walked through docks.
Mother went shopping with Mrs. Wilson
was sick, had to come home.
Sat in smoking room for while
after lunch, pop went out for while, I
left - Called on Shaw's before dinner.
Spent evening writing.

Tuesday Mar. 6.
Another perfect day.
Warren's wanted us to go to Vesuvius,
but mother's sick as had decided to
have Dr. Scotty look at it. He pronounced
it an "innocent carbuncle." Pop + I
did "San Martinis" before lunch.
Mr. cut carbuncle out at two. I stayed
home to take dressing off, if it got
swelling. Soon evening.

Wednesday Mar. 7.
"Spring has come -
Stayed here until after the doctor came, this morning. Carbuncle getting along as well as can be
expected. I, Wright + I went down
docks, to get picture of storage
3000 on Altic. Don't know how
many on Florida.
Went down to Altic this P.M.
with Wright + Richardson, all
kinds of trouble getting things
morning - Went to digil boat at
six to wish Warren's good voyage.
Put in evening writing and
reading, finally mother sick.
Thursday Mar. 8
Fine, few clouds floating around.
Spent the day until five writing.
Mother getting along first-rate.
Walked along Via Nationale, Arcade
+ back before dinner.
Spent evening talking to Miss Howe
and writing.

Friday Mar. 9
Fine morning, cloudy P.M.
Was to spend morning writing to
Madame Bregoin, but Mrs. Wilson
came in, started on Christian science
how it kept her out of the asylum
etc. It was lunch time.
Walked down to see König Albert
bound for America, + "Palazzo" to
Genoa, sent another gang of
Vestage... Afternoon taking
arcade, more post cards + home.
Spent evening talking to Mrs. Cole +
writing.

Saturday Mar. 10
Fine, after dinner.
Had short walk before dinner. Spent
rest of day writing French letter to

Madame Bregoin

Smoking-room evening
Met Miss Alice Ryan, visits in Stuttgart.

Sunday Mar. 11
Fine.
Pip + I did Vesuvius - drove to
Euglians, along docks + dirty streets.
People live in them, noticed galleys
in houses for kids. Chickens in boxes
Cloud over Vesuvius - love field.
Cook road covered 30 minute walk.
Have stream coming below crater.
Stones blown out, sound like making
water, or hard wind.

Got back to Naples 5:30.
Another evening in list.

Monday Mar. 12
Wind + rain.
Want to dress, makes with mother.
Bought cap - had talk with North Jamaica
Floyd people - walked to docks -
Slept most of afternoon.
Want to take hotel to see if Reidman
were still there.

Spent evening writing + reading
Far head man was struck by rock at
Vesuvius Sunday.
47 women to 9 men in dining-room.
Tuesday Mar. 13.

Claro, hard wind.

Everyone thought Naples was going to be blown away during night. They were full of gravel this morning.

Spend morning shopping, dress-makers etc. Had great sport getting Mercury for 5% instead of 5 francs.

After lunch went to bank, baggage department North German Lloyd, dock arcade,在一等玉, American Express Co., Park & homes.

Went to Persiana du Midi for Miss Hour, spent evening talking with Mrs. Wilson, Mrs. J. M. Wallace, Mrs. Wilson left for Sicily.

This P. M. gang of boys nothing cool wagons.


Cloudy, colder, threatening rain.

Extended going to Sorrento to spend day with Shakes. Missed 9.30 train thought 11.30 too late, sea rough, so put off until tomorrow. Pop & I spent morning at bank & North German Lloyd Office. Did some writing after lunch, talked up with American Express Co.

Thursday Mar. 15.

Windy spring day.

Mother's stomach went on a spree during the night, so no letters for her. Took pop down to the boat & started him off. Spent most of day writing a French letter to theriere. Did a little shopping this P. M.

Spend evening writing.

Have been out only three evenings in four weeks.

Friday Mar. 16.

Fine spring day.

Had everything packed & locked ready for the first step towards home.

Telephone to find J. "Barbara," was in, found she would not be here until to-morrow, sail Sunday morning. Went down to N. Y. T. office for interview. Took some pictures at the docks. Found Miss House at the house. Had little talk with the new girl. Car after lunch, went to bank, spent evening in Arcade to music.
the hotel. Went to Salon Margherita Arcade, via Romar, at dinner. Big crowds out - show not worth the powder to show it up.

Man line at Britannique had his pocket containing letter of credit and money cut out of his pocket in street car.

Got glimpse of the Misses Spencer's car.

Saturday, Mar. 17

Fine day - sea calm.
Went to Capri 9 A.M. boat. Popped down to Blue Grotto, mother and I to town.

Went to Miss Spencer's by Mussammara hotel. Had lunch with them. Party containing in addition another Miss Spencer, the Misses Ball of Cleveland Grand Hotel at Capri.

Did some shopping, drove to Anacapri - P.M. boat back.

Spencer party also returned to Naples. Miss Gawney on board. Waves to shown as we passed Cornovella.

Walked from boat to hotel, met the Misses Spencer. Front evening talking to Miss Ryan, Shildow and Australian girls.

Barbarossa has arrived, if nothing happens sail tomorrow. Cause of delay was that something connected with accommodation of Steamer didn't comply with Italian law, so they wouldn't allow it to leave Jpeg.

Sunday, Mar. 18

"Barbarossa"

Perfect spring day.

Came on board 10:30. Left 2 P.M.

2000 steamer - 300 2nd - 50 1st.

Sea smooth as glass - fair breeze.
Nothing doing specially.

Are equally surprised in the boat.

Have been given fine rooms on upper deck.

Little music in saloon this evnt.

Has a stroll with young opera singer originally from Boston.

Met a Mr. Preston who has been studying in Paris. Knows many of the architects.

Monday, Mar. 19

Beautiful morning.

Got up at seven - had a few swift chews before breakfast.

Passed very near the coast of Sardenia.
Tuesday Mar. 20

Fine day, little more sea. Nothing special happened, are getting acquainted with the few on board. Mr. & Mrs. Fellows of Concord have seats at our table, they also found for Gibraltar, coming on Princess Irene. Dr. Mrs. & Ruth Water of Galveston, Mrs. Robinson, Mr. Words of Cincinnati, who was with the Taft party, Mrs. Vanderbuilt, Mrs. & Miss Hoyt. Others, don't know names yet.

Received news that Konigin Luise is disabled, others were to go over her, so there is great question to decide whether to remain on Barbarossa or spend only four days in Spain & join Princess Irene.

Have written number of letters to mail, should we go on.

spent most of evening playing whist with mother, Mrs. Fellows & Mrs. Robinson.

Wednesday Mar. 21

Cloudy, high winds, squalls, fairly rough sea, boat still steady.

Cost of Spain in sight, arrived at Rock of Gibraltar after breakfast. Small boats had trouble in getting to us. Finally had to take boat nearer shore. Father & I with many others went on shore, North German Lloyd Office, nothing to take place of Konigin Luise, so decided to

keep ship. Went to bank, post office, telegraph office, did a little shopping & had to leave. Attractive looking town, surprise to see English soldiers & policemen—many Moorish costumes.

Rather bad after noon and evening, but all stay on top. Much colder.

Thursday Mar. 22

Nice day, rather rough. Night, high sea, strong wind.

Nearly everyone laid out this morning. Had a hard fight to get down to dining room. Then lost all my breakfast when I got up stairs. Mother knocked out
Friday Mar. 23.

Has been fine day, strong wind from the north. Boat rolling, big swells - most everyone have their sea-legs, feel much happier. A few still sick. Mother was able to look the dining-room in the face. Have spent most of the day reading "Senator North." Had chat with Mr. Woods.

Like our table companions immediately, Mr. & Mrs. Marty, Mrs. Gates, and Mr. Whipple - they know Byants. Mrs. W. in speaking of Paris, said she knew three girls studying there, she turned out to the Rockwells. Has been much warmer. Sick looking specimens among steerage.

Saturday Mar. 24.

Cold high seas, storms, squalls. Reached for island of Azores about 5 - were three hours in passing St. Miguel, St. Michael - volcanic in spots, fertile in others, green fields white houses white windmills. Romanic White stone line in fort. Great fruit producing country. Passes to south. While behind island sea much smoother.

Mr. Marty gave us Spanish sweet orange to try, have never seen anything like them.

Steerage sing a sweet hymn every evening. Custom in cities.

Saw no more of islands. Madly, the sea rough, & Captain didn't want to get too near.

Have averaged about 350 miles per day.

Sunday Mar. 25.

Another fine day, warm, still high sea, boat rolling.

Spent most of morning talking to Mr. Woods & Mrs. Prestoi.
Our reading Spain by De Anicis. Have done some sleeping. Committee headed by Spanish 2nd class, waited on captain, wanted to use 1st class deck & rear dining room.

Passed two boats before dinner. Walked about five miles this way talking French to Mr. Preston. 367 miles.

Monday, March 26

Calm before the storm. Morning perfect, sea like glass, hardly a cloud, everyone on deck and happy. Boat still rolling some. Spent most of morning walking and talking with Mr. Woods and Mr. Preston.

About twelve ripple appears on surface clunds came up. By 12:30 am in a gale, high seas, more motion than at any time on trip. Occasional waves like our bow & stern, get canvas down & holds canvas. Some of passengers began to turn pale, many vacant chairs at lunch. Passed "Cruic" early in P.M. also sound for New York. Left Naples the day before Barbarocean. Cold.

Sough disagreeable afternoon, rain & wind. Mother went under again, unable to come to dinner. Have presented myself with another medal, not missed a meal, and only lost one. Few yellow spots appeared in sky at sunset, barometric up, prospects fair for tomorrow. Helped Mr. Woods in crib game. 322 miles.

Tuesday, March 27

World looked some brighter this morning. Few vacant chairs at breakfast, mostly filled at lunch & dinner. Sea much smoother. Spent morning playing crib with Mr. Preston & Mr. Woods. Had 4 games with Rev. Barry after lunch, spent rest of afternoon reading and walking. Mighty cold sky, though we are in the gulf stream. Exceptionally fine sunset, all colors in sky & sea that we ever invented. Mrs. Rush's birthday. Capt. had cake for her.
Had long talk with Mr. & Mrs. Bogart; I said to belong to "Prince of Pilsen" Company.
Strong wind, heavy sea this evening.

Wednesday Mar. 28.
Another calm before the storm.
Five bright morning in gulf stream, warm; all feeling happy. Ran into black clouds about noon rain & high wind. Rough P. M. & night. Sea breaking over bow most of time. All those able to played cards in smoking room.
Passed sailing vessel, hoisting things up in grand style. Spent latter part of evening talking with Mr. Mercer.

Thursday Mar. 29.
Roughest night we have had, Capt. reduced speed.
Sea more calm this A. M. occasion glimpses of sun.
Had a sleep, & did some walking. Spent most of P. M. playing "Toy" with Mr. & Mrs. Bogart. The boat

is crazy over the game.
Passed two whales - didn't see them.
Fine evening, moon, passed two boats. Sailed for "Clayoquot" with Mr. & Mrs. Bogart & Mr. Rush.
Made only 278 miles-

Friday Mar. 30.
Mist & rain during morning. Only one day from home, sea calm and all happy.
Spent afternoon walking, reading & playing "Toy" - Ran into rain this evening - indications of fog.
Captains dinner - transparent ice cream main feature - table decorations.
Settled up majority of tickets. Had more "Toy" with Mr. & Mrs. Bogart & Mr. Rush.

Saturday Mar. 31.
Smelled New York in the air.
When I woke up:
Fog lifted about seven.
Got up 5:45.
Trouble in finding pilot.
Breakfast 7 a.m.
Cold wind —
Passed Sandy Hook while at breakfast.
No trouble with Customs.
Docked about 11 — band playing as we went in.
First & most welcome sight I have seen.
Should like to go abroad again, for the sensation of cooling home.
Located at Hotel Hawthorne.